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Rating Systems
Schools - New Construction
Building Design and Construction
The project is using IP units.
The project is using SI units.
All Projects
Select one of the following:
Option 1. Make building space open to the general public (1 point)
Option 2. Contract with specific organizations to share building space (1 point)
Option 3. Use shared space owned by other organizations (1 point)
Option 1. Make Building Space Open to the General Public
Select three or more. The following spaces will be accessible to and available for shared use by the general public:
Auditorium
Gymnasium
Cafeteria
One or more classrooms
Playing fields and stadiums
Joint parking
Upload: PolicyProvide the school's shared-use policy. The policy must outline the terms and conditions of all shared facilities used by the general public, and it must describe how space availability is communicated to the public.
Upload: Floor plan(s)Provide a floor plan(s) highlighting the joint-use spaces and restroom facilities. Include room names for each shared-use space.
Option 2. Contract with Specific Organizations to Share Space
Select two or more. The following facilities will be dedicated-use spaces for community or other organizations:
Commercial office
Health clinic
Community service center (provided by state or local offices)
Police office
Library or media center
Parking lot
One or more commercial businesses
Other
Upload: Dedicated use agreementsProvide signed agreements between the school authorities and the organizations occupying the dedicated-use spaces.
Upload: Floor plan(s)Provide a floor plan(s) highlighting the joint use-spaces and restroom facilities. Include room names for each shared-use space. 
Option 3. Use Shared Space Owned by Other Organizations
Select two or more. The following spaces owned by other organizations or agencies are accessible to students:
Auditorium
Gymnasium
Cafeteria
One or more classrooms
Swimming pool
Playing fields and stadiums
Upload: Shared use agreementsProvide signed agreements between the school authorities and the organizations or agencies providing shared-use spaces stipulating how the spaces will be shared and accessible to students.
Upload: Site planProvide a site plan or map clearly showing the pedestrian access from the school to the joint-use spaces as well as the distance of the facilities from the school. 
Special Circumstances
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits. (Optional)
Upload: Special circumstances
Provide any additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
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Incomplete.  Please complete the highlighted fields and/or address any omissions in the Special Circumstances section.
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